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water right beside the canoe as we 
i left the lake.

Towards the end of the 
trip was made with

an experiment in the live trapping 
of marten which went off 
well. One morning we found 
very young female in the cage. She 
was a beautiful little creature ! 8PECTATING ••• 
shaped like a weasel, longer and After running three blocks in
hV.lTJLu .r t ",lth, * long' lwo seconds to catch one of our I The Intra-Mural B-ball league is 

-, Jl, hVe y fi.ne’fur Snd local Perfumed chariots for the flourishing better than ever. This ' V. pai?,ho0Iî he,^ t|broat- Sh® York ice Emporium, we find it I term there are eighteen teams of 
5- . , n. 8p t. , ke a cat If emptier than a Brunswlckan page victims for the slaughter, and most 

» t bUl Y°ULd about with the ads left out. No crowd? of them have won a ga-nn here or 
f *;kftand, P ay happ y ,lke a Well if your watch had stopped at there. To our casual gaze it ap- 

\ atone. eight-fifteen on Tuesday night, pears that there is more fun and
There is much more that could wouldn’t you be late? So when we sportsmanship than usual showing 

be told of this Summer's work but get there the U.N.B. rubber-club- through the general tangle, and we 
canoe perhaps this account will serve to hers are one tally towards the humbly suggest that you go down 

illustrate something of the exper- league cellar already. Beating the and watch some of the top teams 
lence of a student assistant In Ont- eager stand-uppers out of the line piay (admission is extremely sen- 
ario. It has brought home to the of vision we see ice—In November? sible), and In partie, if your club 
writer a better appreciation of the Some engineers says they do It °r year and faculty are playing and 
close relationship between sclen- with salt water; who cares about you know the players.

During this same trip just at tlflc forest and wild life manage- the flavour! ! ________________
dusk one evening we saw a huge ment in a vivid and practical way. 
bald eagle at the top of a tall pine *t llas also brought home the fact 
tree. Taking off as we drew near fhat there Is urgent need for the 
he shed several feathers which flut- services of more and more trained 
tered down and we were able to foresters if effective conservation 
recover one. The incident seemed of our great national forest and 
like an actual illustration of Long- game resources Is to be achieved, 
fellow's lines so familiar during But perhaps the thought that re- 
earlier school days.
"The day is done and the darkness study of Forestry at U.N.B. is that 
Falls from the wings of night j we students owe a debt of grati- 
As a feather is wafted downwards tude ,0 governments and others 
From an eagle In his flight."

The season’s work ended with splendid opportunities to gain

very III TM$ COfltëX . . year was the away garoee—there's 
no need for train tare In the city. 
What is $200. to the S.R.C. (Hollow 
laughter offstage).

SUGGESTING ....

season a
e was a girl from Valetta, 

to be seen in a sweata; 
sons she had: 
varm wasn’t bad,
>ther two reasons were

an overseer 
for the Chapleau district who is 
a skillful bashman of long exper
ience and from whom the writer 
learned much practical forest lore. 
Encountering a beaver colony in 
swampy area one day he called 
two young beaver to within three 
feet of the canoe before they flip
ped under the water with smack 
of their tails. He also demonstrat
ed how by bumping a beaver house 
lightly with the bow of the 
then remain very quiet the heaver 
will come out to see what happen
ed. He said this is often done by 
poachers who shoot the beaver 
when they appear.

(Continued from Forestry Bruns- 
wickan)

While passing some rocky islands 
on another morning we noticed 
seagulls making a fuss. Investig
ating we found a nest just above 
the water level made of loosely 
put together moss. Three large 
grey-brown eggs with dark brown 
spots could be seen tottering there 
obviously at the point of hatching. 
Nearby two tiny little gulls about 
the size of incubator chicks 
running about and swimming rapid
ly In shallow water with remark
able facility though barely just out 
of their shells. We put them hack 
on the shore in the hope that the 
pike would not get them.

While passing through a partic
ularly wild and rugged little lake 
towards the end of June an inquis
itive otter kept poking his head 
out of the water ahead of us snif
fing and snorting loudly. He was 
trying to smell us but as we were 
down wind could not do so and 
seemed very annoyed. Two other 
slick little otters splashed into the

a

light Smoke 
! Right Price 
young Men were

On the ice, however, we see a 
Improvement;

Shorty Clark, referee (?), and the 
usual scruffy team from Fred's (continued from page twoi 
town trying to learn to both skate . ,
and play hockey while an iilust- «he s stuck-up anyway, and Horace 
rioua U.N.B. team runs through hc wood lake aut Mclviner but she 
their dazzling plays but only man- °oes real steady with Cou.ln Clar- 
age to tie the score. If our puck- enfe 8? H°race he8 0°ln *a tak« 
chasers would exhibit their skill outBuJa ^hat 'c1rpb8 ta C|V"; 
when the score is tied like they do lzed f n®,n? Buildm" She 8 real 
when they have the dirty end of cu e Bula l8-
the stick there would be no game. 1 Thankin youse and yer frens fer 
Everybody and his girl-friends dog. ; what yez have did fer us namely 
sounding off like a team manager them Boone boys, 
with a cut budget (Can’t beat the w ,
wimmen for spirit, so take some- ' ’ t
one along to keep you warm, or Yer 'ov'n' ^ren
even a co-ed if you’re really stuck).i Barney Soone

Punchy Toothless (I’m the gap - 
in the Can. football line) Walker) 
stops everything he can, but three] 
to one its unfair don’t you think.I 
you defensemen way over In the) 
corner? The competition’s goalie] 
may have grey hair, chum, but he’s 
really Young, in name and action.
While I’m sitting here talking, the 
score has riz to 5-4, for us no less.
And those ignorant yokels have no 
more sense than to tie it up; don’t 
they know somebody should win 
Ibis Imitation of a kindling factory 
—three bust clubs, all ours. Comes 
the reckoning, you sluggards . . . 
why the pleased look on your those 
ugly faces; a tie’s no good, you’re 
back where you started. Oh for 
the good old days of overtime when 
the fracas couldn’t end In a nice 
comfortable tie.
EXHUMING ....

Last year they killed Junior Var
sity and buried it but the ghost 
rests not. You can replace Jay 
vees with Intra-Mural but tills 
don’t give you no trained stooges 
for Senior Varsity. So Blddiscombe 
slips two C-notes to a team to play 
in the Junior City league and 
everybody gives it the gripe. The 
knife that stabbed the J. V.’s last
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A HANDY REFERENCE ROOK ON 
COMMON METALLURGICAL TERMS

IIy
■y r mw. The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited 

invites students planning or preparing for a 
involving the use of metals to write for this valuable 
reference book. This 32 page book entitled "The Tech
nical Editor Speaks . .. ’contains a series of one-page 
articles. These articles explain the practical meanings 
of technical words that are used in describing and 
measuring the mechanical properties of metals and 
alloys such as stress-strain, impact strength, Curie 
point, elastic limit and thermal expansion.
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practical experience in the profes
sions for which we are being train
ed.
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)r>5TO >* Written by the Development and Research Division of The International Nickel Company, the purpose 
of the book is to assist students and others interested in learning how to appraise the various properties 
of metals. It will be valuable as e permanent reference book on metal terminology. It is available 
without charge and will be sent on receipt of the coupon below. />r Fine Woolen

IRTS y;
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KINO ST. W.. TORONTO J•S

se a Virgin Wool or 
rt at Neill’»—for the 
extentive In yeare— 

fartans — check» of 
size» 14J/2 to 20.

a owe
II zSpRsef \! 4■ "4 vGentlemen: Please send me a copy of the booklet entitled 

“The Technical Editor Speaks . . !
“Pardon me, Mr. Wet,. Bang! May I ask to 

what you ascribe your phenomenal success?"
“Sure! A lot of practice—and a little ‘Vaseline’ 
Hair Tonic every day to ‘check’ Dry Scalp and 

keep my hair in position."

! I
I’ SHIRTS r

ta In plain eoloru—or 
n solid color» and 

that fit and are 
•53.00 to 512.00

Namb IIKE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 
COMPANY 0= CANADA, LIMITED, 

« KINO ST. W., TORONTO Vaseline HAIRTONifc
* yraûe mapk • •

Address I

9 Sons Ltd. i
' i
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